
NRASL JANUARY 2013 BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

JANUARY 21, 2013 

Present: Fox, Panagiotou, Moore, Jedlicak, Hassler, Smith, Fry, Jackson, B. Rose, Vanover, Schnell, Cope,                         

Palache, Grau, Schuster 

Began: 8:32 pm 

Called to order by VP George.  

VP: George P.-  

Everett’s DOC contract is up for renewal in February. Contract discussed and voted on.  Vote taken and 

approved to renew the contract by all voting members.  

Community Pride Day : May 4,2013. For all schools included. Will need volunteers to help facilitate.  

April 20 and 27: no games for U8 due to Communions.  

Spring Season to run April 13-May 18th.  

Commissioner: Wayne Fox: Flyers to schools. Trying to get put on BOE for St. Peters School.  

Ref Clinic for Grade 8 cert. had 19 shows. Need to be approx  2 years above the age they are reffing.  

Ref Clinic for In house will be 3/23/13 12-4 pm. 

Fundraising/Concessions: Holly Schnell: No concessions on April 27th unless someone volunteers to do 

it. . Spring Fundraiser will be Little Caesars Pizza kits. $12-18.  

NO CANDY, so much left over from last time.  

Family picnic will be May 18th.  

PR: Derrick Cope- Signs for reg are up. All American sports for pics. Working on sponsors.  

Registrar: Cindy Jackson- Feb 2 and 16 at Library will be sign ups form 10-2pm.  

Boys travel Dir. : Grey Fry- Coaches Evals were positive. Feb 4 will be Coaches meeting for Boys side.  

                                 Travel Coaches that do not intend on returning need to let him know ASAP.  

Uniforms: Marcie Smith-  Mehco shirts are $6.95 for t’s. Uniforms will stay the  same for Spring and 

then we can reeval. We can take our existing uniform and take elsewhere. Various baseball style caps at 

various prices. $125 set up fee and minimum order of 48.  

Girls Travel Dir: Jeff Hassler- U9 girls Coaches meeting on 1/28/13 to discuss player movement.  



DOC: Everett P. - 2nd week in Feb. will begin Coaching clinics at the Force on Friday.  

Treasurer: Jeff Jedlicka- Update on Tournament profit.  

Secretary: Judy Vanover- U9 girls (Nikolic) were undefeated in the Force Tournament.  

President: Jeff Grau- 

Attended the AASl/ NOGSL meeting. Boys and girls can now register under both organizations. NOGSL 

does not feel that communities should be forced into the single carding system and will be registering 

under CASA. AASL believes in the more structured training etc and will be registering under US club 

soccer.  

We as an organization need to decide which direction we would like to proceed in. Do we want to 

remain as is with the CASA philosophy or do we want to continue to improve/ possible partner with a 

club or create a club level in NR and follow the AASl/ OYSAN / US soccer philosophy? Pros/Cons 

discussed on behalf of both.  Preliminary vote taken with majority in favor of developing the League 

with the AASL method. 3 members abstained from voting. We will discuss in more detail in February.  

                     


